
When Top Agent Martin Gallant
worked in investment banking,
he loved helping his clients make
big financial decisions. What he
didn’t love was the monotony of
9-to-5 office life. That’s when he
decided to explore the possi -
bilities of a real estate career. “It
is a natural fit for me because I

still get to help people make major financial
decisions, while also being on-the-go and seeing
different properties and different clients every day.”

He now works as an agent for Creativ Realty, serving
the communities of Moncton, Riverview, Dieppe,
Shediac, and the surrounding areas with residential
real estate services. “Because of my age, I tend to
serve a lot of first-time homebuyers,” Martin says.
“But it’s the type of market where you can pretty
much do a little bit of everything.”

When Martin was studying for his real estate
license, he had one main goal. “I knew I wanted to
strip down my processes as much as possible to
liberate time so I could be with my clients more,” he
explains. “Now I have zero paper; I’m a 100%
paperless agent. Either we do electronic signatures
or iPad signatures. That way I can send things
directly right away,” he continues. “No ball gets
dropped during the process from start to finish. I
think my my clients appreciate my organizational
skills and efficiency.” 

Clients who have worked with Martin often talk about
how he made a potentially overwhelming process seem
easy. “I walk my clients through the process step-by-
step,” he says. “I’m a very laid back person and I know
a lot of clients enjoy the exper ience because it’s not
stressful. I keep it relaxed from start to finish. There are
always unexpected situations you run into with every
transaction, but I like to make it an easygoing
experience for my clients.” 

With Martin’s focus on efficiency, it’s no surprise
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that his overall philosophy for doing business is
“less is more.” “I always aim to keep things as
simple as possible and find the easiest solutions to
problems that pop up.” 

Martin’s success has not gone unnoticed. He
recently received Creativ Realty’s Gold Award. And
perhaps even more exciting, he will be one of the
featured agents on an upcoming episode of the
popular HGTV show House Hunters. “I’m very
excited and honored to be chosen,” he says. 

And yet, even that recognition doesn’t compare to
what he finds the most rewarding aspects of a real
estate career. “For me, it’s two-fold,” he says. “It’s
when I get that first phone call from a client who
says they’ve been referred to me, that always feels
great. Then at the end of the transaction when I put
out the ‘sold’ sign or hand over the keys and I know
I’ve done a good job for my clients, there’s no better
feeling!” 

Martin believes in giving back to the communities
that support his business. He spends a lot of time
volunteering at the Atlantic Goaltending Academy.
“We train goaltenders from every age group; I enjoy
help kids along because when I was growing up I
didn’t have that, and I know how important it is to
volunteer.”

Looking to the future of his business, Martin sees
nothing but opportunities for growth. “I want to
continue growing my business, and would even -
tually like to develop a system to generate some
passive income from empowering others,” he says.
“I’d like to help other people around me succeed.” 
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To learn more about Martin Gallant 
of Creativ Realty, call 506.531.5002, 
email Martin@creativrealty.com
or visit www.creativrealty.com


